Gist of the business transacted in the EC Meeting held on 23.01.2015
The meeting started with Shri Mrinal Kanti Chandra, President ITGOA, in chair.
1. On request of the chair the Secretary apprised the house regarding
in West Bengal.

the recent development

 The confusion created among the Assessing Officers posted in the Corporate charges
after issue of the minutes of the meeting dated 21.11.14 by Pr. CCIT, West Bengal and
Sikkim regarding assessment of shell/paper companies.
 The problems faced by the A.Os because of the chaos created after restructuring in
respect of transfer of files and need for fixing of deadline for transfer of files.
 The pressure mounted by some supervisory authorities on the A.Os for survey u/s
133A in some of the charges.
 The difficulties faced by the A.Os because of PAN migration related problems.
It was decided by the house that
 A letter will be issued to the Pr. CCIT suggesting him the measures (in line with the
decision taken in the meeting with the A.Os of the corporate charges) to be undertaken
to put an end to the prevailing stalemate.
 The Pr. CCIT will be advised to fix a deadline for transfer of files.
 The Pr. CCIT will be advised to sensitise the senior supervisory officers to refrain from
conducting random surveys which is against the spirit of the letter issued by CBDT.
 The DG systems will be requested to make necessary steps to enable the CsIT to open
more windows so as to expedite the process of PAN migration. At the same time, request
will be made to allow online TMS at the earliest. A request will also be made to the CHQ
to monitor this issue.
2. The list of delegates for the MC meeting was finalized. It was unanimously decided that the
President, The Secretary along with the two Joint Secretaries will be sent to attend the
meeting. The issues on which the delegation will deliberate inter alia include the following:
 Regularisation of ad hoc JCsIT
 Retrospective effect of DCsIT promotion
 Promotion of ITO to ACIT and implementation of N R Parmer issue
 Phasing out of posts
 Finalisation of Recruitment Rules
 Court case regarding Pay scale from 01.01.1996

3. For the smooth functioning of the organization the following Sub-Committes were
constituted:


Website Maintenance sub-committee

:

Shri Sandip Mondal



Infrastructure sub-committee

:

Shri Arindam Mukherjee



Sub committee for AO/PS

:

Shri Swapan Kr Routh



ITD sub-committee

:

Shri Biswapriya Majumder



Service matter sub-committee

:

Shri Subrata Sil



Workshop sub-committee

:

Shri Subhamay Dutta



Vigilance sub-committee

:

Shri Sabyasachi Chakraborty



RTI sub-committee

:

Smt Soma Yagnik



Transfer Posting sub-committee

:

Shri Bhaskar Deb



News letter sub-committee

:

Shri Swapan Chakraborty



Investigation sub-committee

:

Shri Biplab Gangopadhyay

4. The Secretary General on request of the chair apprised the house about the all India
scenario. It was apprised that although most of the units are in favour of promotion subject to
implementation of NRP at a later date some units have threatened to drag the issue to the
Court if promotions are made without implementing NRP. It was apprised that other related
formalities for promotion has already been taken up by the CHQ.
5.The house unanimously approved the following resolution
“ Resolved that the savings Bank a/c No. 400510100605702 with the Bank of India,
Chowringhee Square Branch, Kolkata and A/c No. 30748584050 with the State Bank of India
,Esplanade branch, Kolkata shall be operated by any two of the following office bearers.
1. Sri. Mrinal Kanti Chanda, President.
2. Sri Sayantan Banerjee , General secretary.
3. Sri Debasish Sau, Treasurer.
6. The meeting ended with the vote of thanks to the chair.

